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Hello, my name is William Beaman. My wife and I operate an 80 cow d~firy farm in

Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania. We are members of Dairylea Cooperative Inc. and I

serve on its Board of Directors as its 1st Vice President and Secretary. My business

address is P,_R2. Box 131, Kingsley, Pennsylvania

I appear here today on behalf of the 2.400 members of Dairylea Cooperative to urge the

Secretary to implement the National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF) proposal to

update the Class I mover This is needed due to increased costs of production and other

factors. Dairylea also supports the changes to Class II pricing as proposed by NMPF.

Additionally, Dairylea requests that a Decision be implemented on an emergency and

expedited basis.

Dairylea is a member of NMPF and supports its testimony. Dairylea also supports the

testimony of the Association of Dairy Cooperatives of the Northeast, for wb21ch Dairyles

is a member.

Dairylea extends its gratitude to Secretary Johanns for quickly responding to letters from

Dairylea, NMPF, other cooperatives and individual farmers and calling this hearing.

Since Federal Order Reform was implemented in 200C, there has been a boom and bust

cycle in milk prices. The following graph shows the monthly blend price from January

2000 through October 2006. for Order No. I, adjusted to the Central New York area (i.e.,

minus $,75 per hundredweight from Boston’s. The Order No. 1 blend price is the base

price received for Dairylea’s membership.



FMMO 1 Blend Prices, Oneida, NY, Jan ’00-Oct ’06
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During this time period there were record high blend prices in 200! and 2004 and very

strong blend prices in 2005. The other years, milk prices have been very low.

It has been my experience, and in general the experience of the Dairylea members, that

2001 prices allowed myself and Dairylea members to make up for losses and increased

borrowings from the low prices of 2000 The 2004 and 2005 price levels helped

members get back to even for the long price depression during most of 2002 and 2003.

The low prices of 2006 have agmn put my farm and other Dairylea members in a hole

and forced farmers to significantly increase debt levels to make up for operating tosses

On my farm, the Milk Income Loss Payments tMILC) have helped but have not added

enough revenue to make up for the low blend prices

This pricing cycle is much worse than those in the past because of the significant increase

in a number of key input prices that have resulted in a much higher cost of producing

milk. On my farm, higher energy related prices have dramatically increased prices for

such things as diesel fuel, utilities, fertilizer and corn drying costs. Additionally, just

about everything we buy has a fuel surcharge added to it. Additionally, interest rates.

bired labor wage rates and health, workers comp, fire, auto and liability insurance costs

have increased. Presently, my cost of production is $16.5 l per hundredweigm. This is

$3.21 higher than it was in 2002. The combination of these higher costs and low milk



prices have made this down cycle much worse than any in the past - far worse than in

2002 and 2003

I believe that the resulting financial crisis that is occurring due to high input prices and

low milk prices is affecting dairy farmers across the country. Attached is a table from the

United States Department of Agriculture’s Economic Research 3ervice. It identifies U.S.

milk production costs since Federal Order Reform. Between 2002 and 2005, total

operating costs have risen by $1.56 per hundredweight and Total costs listed increased by

$2.43. On my farm, cost of production increased even further during 2006, as I suspect

did on most farms throughout the country.

For most of 2006, I could purchase feed at relatively inexpenstye prices. For instance,

last spring [ was buying feed for $208 per ton. Now my feed bill is $262 per ton - a 26%

increase. I am anticipating much higher feed prices for 2007 due to the growth in ethanol

production - which is being promoted and subsidized by the Federal government. At the

same time. I am not expecting input prices for other factors to decline very much.

Although the price forecasts I have seen show improved milk prices for 2007 of about

$2.00 per hundredweight, the increases do not appear to be large enough to cover the

increased costs and at the same time make up for the losses in 2006.

Compounding this will be a lower blend price that will occur due to the implementation

of the increased Federal Order make allowances. Ed Gallagher. Dairylea’s Vice

President of Economics and Risk Management, has estimated that the make allowance

will lower Order 1 blends by $.23 per hundredweight during 2007, This would be an

additional $3,100 decline in revenues on my farm for 2007. For Dairylea members m

total, it would be s $12.4 million loss in revenue.

Dairylea respectfully requests the Secretary to adopt the NMPF proposal on an expedited

basis to offset the higher costs in producing milk to serve the Class I market

Thank you for allowing me to testify today.
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